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ABSTRACT

Thip.d research examines the differene in annual net

migration rates between the 1960's and 1970's for a random

stratified sample of 380 U. S. counties classified as

nonmetropolitan in 1970. Our findings indidate that changes-

in the overall number of employment opportunities, .change.

in the specialilation of Sstenance organization, nd

sustenance activity in all categories except mining are n

signifidantly related to net migration change. Support is

4

forthcoming, however, for hypotheses' that link net migration

,

ichange withChanges in the age, structure of nonmetropolitan.

populations and to the spillover" from metropolitan areas.

We, conclude that gains in net migration rates of nOn-

petropolitan counties in the 1970's do not signal the

development of new populatiOn redistribution mechanisms

but can be viewed as a result of the ntinued operation of

traditional processes. Specifically, 4urrent nonmetropolitan

net migration trends have resulted from the ongoing decentral-

ization of population and activities from metropolitan areas

and equilibrating processes in nonmetropolitan areas themselves. ,
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INTRODUCTION

The spatial redistribution of America'soopulation historically,

has been a movement from rural to urbail areas, so sociologists liter-

ally have had decades-to examine the forces leading to the metropoli-

tanization of the nation. In recent years, however, the attention of

Sociologists and other social scientists has. started turning toward

,a new phenomenon, the post 1970 reversal of nonmetropolitan population

growth, especially net migration trends. Estimates provided by the

U.S. Census show that between 1970 and,1973, U:S. normietropolitan

counties experienced a net in-migration of 1.1 million persons. This

phenomenon is a reversal from the net out-migration of 3 million

persons registered in the 1960-70 period. Metropolitan areas experi-

enced a net in-migration of only .5' million persons in the 1970-73 .

pe lod, a drop from 6 million net in-migrants received in the 1960-70

cade (Bealeyand Fuguitt, 1975:21). More recent estimates suggest

that this net in-migration in nonmetropolitan areas has continued into.

the mid-1970's (Beale,.1976).

Several sociologists (Tucker, 1976; Wardwell, 1977) have ex-

,amined this contemporary demographicf,sh4t by examining changes in

size and nature of the metrCipolitan ,to nonmetropolitan net migration

streams. Others (Beale, 1975, .1976; Beale and Fuguitt, 1975;' Humphrey,

et al., 1977; Morrison and'Wheelei,, 1976) have focused on elucidating

'the relationship between net migration and thdwfunctional and demo-

graphic characteristics of individual nonmetropolitan areas in an

attempt to determine what particular types of areas have experienced

gains in net migration rates and why they have done so.



The present research extends work of .the second,group of Scholars

by determining the relative validity of several alternative explana-

tions of the Change in nonmetropolitan county annual,net migration

rates between the 1960-1970 period and the 1970-1974 period. Specifi-

cally; our research examines the relationship of change in nonmetro-

politan net migration'trendS and.three'ecological phenomenon: (1)

suqtenance Drganilation -
1

including overall functional specialization

and etployment change; (2> the change 'in the age structUre- especially

the population -in the highly mobil "young adult" years; and (3 'spill-
,-

over - the expansion of metropolitan populationand activities into

nonmetropolitan areas.

Several aspects of this research are unique and enhance its

contribution to-the understanding of net migration change in general

and ,npn-:metro_Plitan net migration change in particular. First, the

dependent and many. of the independent variables are011easured in a

dynamic rather than a 'static framework. We have examined the.relation-

ship of changes in various ecological phenomenon and the change in

annual net migration rates between the 1960's and 1970's. Second we

develop and test explicit hypotheses to account for variation in

annual net migration rates between individual counties. -Finally our

findings paint to a number of conclusions about the possible causes

of the post 1.970 net migration to nonme*ropolitan areas which have

not been documented by other researchers.



THEORY AND REVIEW 0 RATURE1

Sustenance Organization

Ecological studies of population, movements to and from terri-
.

torially based communities explain migration as a consequence of

community sustenance Organization. By'sustenance organization we

mean the manner in which the community's resources, including

capital and labor, provide support for the.area's popullption. The

nature and size of the activities which, of course, reflect environ-
,

.

mental factors and the level of specific technologies that make up

the sustenance organization influence the competitive-position of

the area within the intercommunib hierarcAY. 'Areas performing a

particular function or producing a gOod demanded.by other areas will

be likely to experience `an expansion of sustenance organization And

concomitantly undergsvopulation groWth. This argument reflects'a
4

fundamental tebet of human.ecology that a population will tend to

redistribute itself through the vital processes and migration to

reach a balance or equilibrium between population size

opportunities for sustenance or employment (Hawley, 1968:'331).

While human'ecological theory Nas nOt,developed a.set of formal

propositions based on the abOve rationale, various researchers exam-

ining nonmatiTSPolitam demographic ,change havefoCused on sever.S1

different components of sustenance organization °The first compon-%

ent is the change in the overall Sike'of an area's sustenance

organization as measured,by the change in total eMployment oppor-

tunitigs of'a community. For example, Clemente (1975: 2) and

Lowry c(1966: 30) report that tbe growth of economic actiwAy in

non etropolitan and metropolitan places respectively' is positively

relate changes in in-migration. Evans (1975: 33); however,
,



found thait increases in the number of manufacturing jobs in nonmetro-

politan counties did not. significantly effect, patterns of in or out -

migration'. . We feel it is lOgical'tO argue that. changes in the over-

all number of employment opportunities located'in an area can be

expected to be positively related to changes in annual rates of.netf

migration.'

A second component" f sustenance'org7ization at affects net

migrationchange is the degree of functional specialization of a

community. We distinguish here, between a change in pverall employ-

ment opportunities'which may be dispersed over several'functions

indicating a.general growth of economic activity and a change in

%the overall functional specialization 'of an.area. In the later

case, the expansion of employment opportunities occurs primarily in

one particular economic sector. This constitutes 'a qullitatively

different phenomenon from general economic growth and should also

influence net migration trends..

Increases in the functional.specialization of.a community are

soCiologically 'important because they provide placesywith a com-
,/"--\

petit ve edge in the daily interaction and the flow Qf persons.

If a new specialty is needed'within an urban region, the place with

that new spedialty can capture workers, clients, and the business of

outside service firms. A specialization in step-with local and

regional demands for goods and 'services can increasf the dominance

of a community in comparison ..with other plaCes-of, tie same size in

the network of intercommunity interactions. We hypothesize_,. there -'

fore that nonmetropOlitan areas which have increased the number of

activities in which t1ey are specialiZed should have experienced

increases in net migration rates in the 1970's.



Several authors have documented significant findings concernlng

the relationship between functional specialization and demographic,,

change in nonmetropolitan areas. Humphrey et.al. (1977) report thflt

Pennsylvania nonmetro politan minor civil divisionp that experienced

a turnaround tO net in-migration during the 1960's after several
ti

decaaes of net out-migration Were more specialized than those e pla'ces

where no such shift o ccurmed. Tarver °(1972)'found that the degree of

functional specialiation of small Southern nonmetropolitan towns

was positively related to overall-population change. Finally

Frisbieand'Postoi.n (107't) .have-documented that ,the structure of

\ilsustena ce organizations of growing c4muniiieb-inr1.960 more

,complex or had more distinct functions than that of.declining

countits. (

Finally, in addition to the change in, the number of employment

opporturiities and degree of"functional specialization, wescan expect

that the type of activities that characterize an area's sustenance

organization will also be related to net migration experiences, As

Frisbie and Poston (1975: 775) note; "it is inconceivable that all

sustenance activities relate in.the same way to population change".

bear the

same relationship to population change continually from one decade' °

to another.,
4

Turning tota review of recent research to illustrate this point

a strong relationship between changes in man actdring act

d '1.1guitt (1976) reportwe see that neither Bc41e (1975) nor Beale

pest 1970 nonmetropolitan population changes Beale and Fugu itt

(1975: 16) take'this finding as evidence of the increased importance
i'

,

of growth in trade and other- manufacturing activities in nonmetro-
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politan areas'. This finding is contrary to research examining non-

nmetropolitan population change.between 1950 and 1960 (Tarver and
. . .

f

. Beale, 1968: 17 -19) and 1960 and 1920 (Frisbie_ and Poston 1,975: 778).
4

Both of these authOrs repOrt a positive relationship between popula-

tion change and manufacturing, activity.

We take the direct relation between manufacturing and growth as

evidence ofAhe changing demographic impact of manufacturing in non-_

metropolitan America. According to Beale (1976': 7), only 3%.of all
4

nonmetropolitan employment growth between 1970 and 1976 was in

manufacturing. Thus, nonmetropolitan areas' that relied heavily on

manufactu ing _growth as a means to recover previous population losses'

in the 1 60's have found themselves dependent on a mode'of production

that ha undergone relatively little expansion in the 1970's. We

th'erefo expect, the' p opbrtion of sustenance activity in the

manufacturing sector/to be negatively related to aanges in rates of

net Tigrati,on.

On the other hand,,we expect that the proportion of sustenance

organizatioft in a nonmetropolitan areaidevoted,to wholesale, retail,

and service activities will be positively related to changes in
,

)rates" of net migration. The primary reason for hypothesizing such

a relationship is the same basic one we have already discussed in

relation to manufacturing the shift*in growth of employment from

manufacturing.to the service/ nclustry. Contemporary society has

become more and more service-oriented: Frisbie and Poston (1975:776)

note that there has been a rapid growth, in the demand for wholesa16,

Petail, financial, educational and administrative functions.

Morrison and McCarthy (1977: 4), araue that the nationwide expansion

of.trade and'service sectors at the expense_of manufacturing is one
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. 4P"
of the industrial trends that 'has altered the fortunes of specifio,

,

";

rei4n4_and tipes.of locales in nonmetropolitan America during'the

1970's. These sectors represent the most rapidly growing areas of

employmen in,nonmetropolitan areas in the 1970's. Places that have

large proportions of,their sustenance organizations involved in such .

activities will likely be experiencing increases in employment

'opportunities. Thus,' such places have an edge over other communities,,

in attracting and/or retaining population and in, registving

increases in net migration.

Finally, a third type of sustenance activity involves extractive

industries such as agriculture and mining. Areas'hisiorically

dependent on such activities have been losing population because

these industries have become increasingly mechanized, productive,

and capital intensive resulting in an oversupply of population due

to increased labor quirements (Hawley, 1971: 154-155). Such an

imbalance ha forced adjuaptments in population processes, most

- notably increases in out7migration.

'There are several reasons to argue that mining and/or farm

areas should be registering increases in rates of net migration in

the 1970's. First, it is entirely possiblethat they have reached

a. point where the "push ".factors, that were previously operating to

bring about net out-migra Ion have receded to where they are no

longer'offsetting in-migration. EcologicallY,Topulation if

communities, specialized in sustenance activities such as mining may

have re-establishedan equilibrium condition. Second, the 'industrial-

ization of nonmetropolitan areas Auring the past twenty yars has

provided new: opportunities in some areas that were primarily'

agricultural. Third, the phenomenon of "return migration may be

I0



r---)affeatingapticulttiral and mining areas significantly. Foutth,

agricultural areas may'po§sesd environmental char:acteristidii that

and becoming increasingly,-Valued by individuals in their search for! .

d' satisfactory living environment including low density seenic

eauty, low crime rates, and' clean air. Finally, the "energy crisis"

--and the resulting increase in thetse'oedomestic coal in the 1970's

may have brought increases in activity in formerly.dedaying mining

. areas.' Morrison and McCarthy (1971: 4) have identified the revival

or expansiOn.of extractive energy-related industries as one of the

industrial trends that has improved the population retention of some

nonmetrdpolitah areas in the,1970's. While we can not hypothesize

the relative degree to which each of t ese factors has contributed

to net migration change in this research, we cab test the hypothesis

that the proportion of sustenance, activity in agriculture and mining

is positively related to the change' in the annual rate of net migra-
e

tion between the 1960's and 1970's.

Thus, we have seen that other researchers have examined the

relationship between nonmetropolitan sustenTIce'organization and

demographic change. Frisbie and Poston (1975, 1976) have looked at

this problem with data from the 1960'. Our work is relevant

because it will extend this line of inquiry into the 19,70's. By

using Frisbie and Poston's findings as a base for comparison we will

be able to shed some light orr the queStion of whether or not the

demographic consequences of various sustenance organization com2-1

ponentS.ave changing as nonmetropolitaniareas continue to be

affected by structural changes occurring in- society.

We have been careful to distinguish between components of

sustenance organization such as the nature of activities (manufactur-

-
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ing or mining) and functional specialization. .164though.conceptUaliz-
_

ed. as separate dimensions, it is clear that tiles& may be related.with

each other or with Other variables used in this anafis., For

example, Duncan and 198) have -ndted that areas with IL

a

heavy involvement in manufactur;ing do not devele)pspecia10.eSin

other activities. Thus; the fact that an aree's susten4nob organiza-

tion is dominated,by manufacturing may also indicate'that'it will be

relatively Aagnant in terms of developipg new specialties- Manu-
,

facturing has also tradiiionally been located near older and more

urbanized areas in or, around metropolitan cgnterS. Urbanization and .

A
proximity to a metropolitan, area;are characteristics which in and of

themselves may be negatiely.associated with net migration change in

the 1970's. It will be necessary, therefore, to guard against such

possibly confounding 'effects by carefully controlling for Delevant

variables during examination of the data.

Age Structure

Perhaps the most reliable finding of demographic'research is that

a clear age differential exists in migration with young adults

between the ages of 18-35 compromising the Most mobile segment of.

the population (Shaw, 1975: 1819; Bogue; 190'9:' 36,3).-:Thus we wouldf

expect that areas with net out-migration would be experiencing.'

changes in the agd.strpcture of their populations,. This change could

paradoxically bring about a reversal in net migration trends largely

'independent ofschangeS in sustenance organization,

We conceive of this change taking place in the following manner.

As net out-mig,ration occurs, the proportion .of young' "geographically

mobile" achilts ,in.the population decreases leaving behind an older

and more residentially stable' age structure. Consequently, rates of
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out-migvation decrease with the shrinking of the yoUng adult popula-

tion. The small amounts of in-migration that have occurred in the

Test (or small increases in in-migration) result in an overall shift

to net migration Even though the degree of functional specializa-

tion or number of employment opportunities in a nonmetropolitan area

may be increasing, thes'e factors may be relatively unimportant

compared to the demographic changes which occurred in' response to

.previous economic conditions.

While we would expect the "aging of.thepopulation explanation

of net- migration change to he most ap-olicable to area with histories-

of 'substantial net out-mgration.such as agriCultural and mining

areas, it is reasonable to htotheHe that changes in the age

structure of all. nonmetrop,iian dreas have had some role in changes

in.ratesof net migration. Thus, we hypothesize an alternative

explanation of nonmetropolitan.net migration change; the change in

the proportion of the population between the years 18 and 35 (or .

"aging" oC the population) betwe' Ai and 1970 is negatively re-

lated to the change i.n the annual rate net migration,

Spillover

Finally, we introduce a third alternative explanation of- non-

metropolitan net migration change: "spillover" or' decentralization

of population from mcropolitan areas. Aided by technological im-

provements in transportation and .communication, metropoliJan popula-

tion has been moving steadily outward from metropolitan central

cities to suburban rings tivi beyond throughout the twentieth century

(Hawley, 1971; 1956). The outward movement of population has

occurred concomitantly with the docontrdlization of economic

activities LPOM central. locJtion:; in metropolitan areas.

I.3
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/ObserVers of the post 1970 nonmetropolitan net migration shifts

hold different views on the role'played by spillover in nonmetropoli-

tan growth. Beale and Fuguitt (1975: 23) argue that the reversal)is

more than just a result of metropolitan sprawl-into a adjacent non-

metropolitan areas. They note that 600 of all nonmetropolitan

counties not adjacent to metropolitan areas recorded a net gain

through migration in the 1970's as compared to, 68% of the adjacent

counties and that 30-of the total net in-migration into nonmetropoli-

tan_areas occurred in nonadjacent counties. Others such as Wardwell

) argue that spillover has actually accounted for a greater

proportion of the nationwide shift in non- metro - -metro movement

between the 1960's and 1970's than Beale and Fuguitt indicate, He

notes that.1/4 of the.populationgrowth in nonmetropolitan counties

since 1970.. has taken place in those'cOunties classified as nonmetro-

politan in 1970 but reclassified as metrOpolitan in 1974 (Wardwell,

1977: 159).
o

An important poinf.':.to be madeConcerning the role of metropoli-

t n expansion in-aceountim fop pos:t 1970 nonmetropolitan 't migra-
,

Lion trends is that while numerous authors disagree on its importance,

-very little effort has been made to specify how the process actually

Proceeds. We 'Anceive of this process as unfolding in the following

manner. As people meVe away .from ,entral ciries, the density in the

outer reaches of metropolitan areas increases !ntil these Area's arc

saturated with People and the accompanying physical structures which

constitute man's adaption to the environment. At some unspecified

point in time the population pressure in these places becomes too

great and the population "spins over" into contiguous.nonmetropoli-

tan areas.
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Whether or not and when a nonmetropolitan area receives any of

'this spillover is most likely determined by the physical proximity

of that area'to a metropolitan community. Thus we conceive of the

spillover process as unfolding in a uniform manner with nonmetropoli-

tan areas closest or contiguous to metropolitan areas being the first

to be affected. As the process continues, these areas become densely

settled, necessitating a further outward spread of population.' This

research conceptualizes the spillover , process along two inter-related

dimensions - time and space. To provide an adequate test of spill-

over it must be shown that non-metropolitan placescloser'Ito metro-

politan centers have experienced changeS in rates of net migration

in the appropriate direction at an earlier time than. more remote

nonmetropolitan places. A rigorous test of:the "spillover" hypoth-

esis will be conducted in,this research with longitudinal data. In

doing so, the first careful examination of this hypothesis will be

offered for the literature on nonmetropolitan population growth.

SUMMARY OF MKPOTHIES

Employment Opportunities

1. The annual rate of growth of total employment opportunities
located in a nonmetropolitan area between 1960 and 1970 is
positively related to the change in the annual rate of net
migration between the 1960's and 1970's.

Functional Specia

2. The change in the degree of functional specialization of a
nonmetropolitan area between 1960 and 1970 is positively
related to the change in the annual rate of net migration
between the 1960's and 1970's.
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Type of Sustenance Activity

3. The proportion'of sustenance organization in an area involved
in retail, wholesale, and service, activities in 1970 is posi-
tively related to the change...in the annual rate of net migra-
tion between the 1960's and 1970's.

The proportion of sustenance organization in Van area involved
in agricultural and mining activities in 1970 is positively
reaated to the change in the annual rate of net Migration
between the 1960's and 1970's.

. Thejpropdrtion of Sustenance organization in an area in19710
inyolvectin manufacturing is 'negatively related to the change
in the annual rate of net migration between the 1960's and
1970's.

o

.Age Structure

.6. 'Reductions in the percentage of residents 15-34 in the 1960's
are positively related to the change in the'annual rate of net
migration in nonmetropolitan areas between the 1960's and 1970' -.'

Spillover

7. Nonmetropolitan areas which exiierienced increases in annual,'
r tes of net migration in the 1970's are further away from the
c ntral cities of metropolitan areas than nonmetropolitan areas
th t experienced such increases in the 1960's, but closer to
central cities of metropolitan areas which have experienced no
increases in annual rates of net migration since 1950.

METHODOLOGY

The above hypotheses are tested with a sample of all U. S.

counties classified as nonmetropOlitan ,Ln 1970 by the U. S. Bureau

of the Census. We obtain the sample by classifying the nonmetro-,

intonto four regions: North East, North. Central,

SOuth and West. The, counties in each region are subdivided on the

basis of their spatial proximity to the nearest Standard Metropolitan
7

Statistical Area (SMSA). Wthen take a 15 .percent random selection

of cases from each of the eight Subcategories of npnmetropOlitan

counties, resulting in a sample of 380 counties. Z-scores on the
, e

differences between the sample and population (all U.S nonmetro-,

politan counties) means of several variables used in this research

".1
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were computed to test the representativeness of our sample. None of

the recorded/ Z-scores fall into the critical region and we therefore

'have no reason to suspect a biased sample.

Most .previous research on! the relationship of demographic

trends and changes in sustenance organization use data based on the,

place of residence Of employed Persons (Frisiiie and Poston, 1975,

1976). One consequenceo.Crelying on this data is that measures of

sustenance activities inclUdeoout-commuters and exclude sustenance

opportunities located in a couny for in-commuters. To provide a

-more accurate measure of sustenance opportunities, we-use employment

data based on establishments located in the county (U.S. Bureau of

the Census, 1961, 1971b, 1974c).

Two sources of data are used to measure net migration change for

the selected counties. Our primary source of information is a data

'base supplied by the U.S. Depaftment'of Agriculture.3 We also use

estimates of age-specifib and overall ri9t migration rates for the

sample from work by Bowles,and Lec.4 The dependent variable for this

research, the change in the annual rate ofnet migration between the

1970's and 1960's, is the remainder produced by subtracting the

J960-1970 annual rate from the 1970-74 annual rate.

The nature of sustenance activities of each county is' measured

as the percentage of employment in agriculture, mining, service,

manufacturing, retail, wholesale and several other types 9f industry.

The change in functional specializationrefers to change in these

-categories of industry vlative to the average change in that par-

ticular category which occurs in other nonmetropolitan counties .

between the two periods of time. An area with an increase in
so

employment of gIeaUer or equal to one standard deviation from the
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.mean is increasing in specialization in that category (Nelson, 1955;

Tarver, 1972). The change in overall functional specializ tion is,

measured by summing the industrial categories in which an a ea has

an increasing specialization.

Other variables used in this research include:

1. Distance to a metropolitan area (SMSA)%is measured as the
straight line distance from the center of a nonmetrop6litan
county to the central city of the nearest SMSA.

2. Change in age structure is measured as the percent
difference between residents 15-34 for each intercensal
period.

3. Population size is the estimate in the decennial census.

4. Degt,ee of urbanization is the percentage of a county
population living in places of 2,500 inhabitalts or more
at, a given census.

5. Size of.iir'St metropolitan area is tie 1970 population
of the closest SMSA to a selected county.

6. Out-commuting is Measured as the percentage of a county's
inhabitants reporting a-place of work outside their
resident county at the time of the 1970 census.

. 7. In-commuting is the percentage of employment opportunities
in a county filled by nonresidents at the time of the 1970
census.

Pearsonian correlation, partial correlation, analysis of

variance, and step-wise multiple regression analysis are used to

test the hypotheses in this research.5 In -the regression analysis

the independent variables are entered into tie equation of the

step-wise procedure one at a. tiqe in descending order based 4on .

the proportion of variance in the dependent variable which they

explain. .y examining the beta coefficient at each'step with a

statistical F -test, the researcher can identify the simplest linear

regression equation for net migration change and determine' what

independent variables are statistically related to this demographic

change at the .05 level of significance.
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FINDINGS.

The hypothesized-relationships between the various components

of sustenance organization and tae change of annual. rateS of nop -'

metropolitan n.wc`migration are largely unsupported by the. data.

In Table 1, -we seethat a change in the rate of expansidn in sup-

tenance,opportunities is not statistically related to nonme.tropolitan

net migration change between 1960.-.70and 1970-74. Even-when we

(Table 1 'about here)

statistically control, for commuting, the relationship between change

in sustenande opportunities and net migration remains statistically'

nonsignifica . Additional, statistical controls for distance to the
4

.nearest SMSA, size of the nearest SMSA,..poptilation,of the county,

and degree of .urbanization further substantiate the fining that.

change in sustenance opportunitieS is not related to change in n

migration for these nonmetropolitan counties.

No dO our findings substantiate the hypothesis that increasing

functional specialization leads to nonmetropolitan growth throtigh

net migration. The zero-order cOrrelation between the change in

the overall functional specialization in nonmetropolotan counties

and'the change in the annual rate of net' migration for the'1960-70

and 1970-74 period is statistically significant at the .05'41evel,

as evideht-Table 2. A careful examination of this relationship

(Table 2 about here)

with partial correlation analysis, however, eliminated the statis-

tical significance of this original relationship. The statistical

'association between change in overall functional specialization and

not migration change is nearly reducdd_to zero when one uses the

partial correlationdArtalysis controlling on a number of variables
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including the 1976opulation size an degree of .urbanization in

the county. More specifically the pw
'between net Migration-indiunct o al:specializationchange suggests

,
.'.

. that giieater increases in specialization have occurred in smaller

and less urbaniz*d_ places, and it is these Characteristics which are
7-Z 6

associated with greater gains in annuli. rates of net migration.
, .

ve zero-order relationship

The findings also indicate that specific-types of sustenance

activity, with the excepp.on of service,:mining, and manufactui,ing,

are unrelated to net migration (Table 3). Working with the assump-

(Tal?le 3about here)
,..,, .\

tion that the relatiOnship between specific types df an activity, and

net migration 'change might be suppressed or distorted in some way, We

agaih,.used partial correlation analysis with control Variables such

as distance to an SMSA, urbanizdtion in each selected county, and the

ether previously discussed controls.

The introdu9tion) of these variables. as controls, evident in

Table 3, reduced to nons.ignificance the relationship between service

and manufacturing activity and the change in annual rates of net

migration, but did not alter the'association of mining and the

dependent variable. Concomitantly, the observed nonsignificant

zero-order relationships between wholesale, retail, and agricultural

aktivity and net migration change were not found to be the result of

suppressor variables.

In the case of manufacturing activity, the original significaht

negative association is reduced when we control for distance to the

nearest SMSA, population size, and overall functional specialization.7

Apparently manufacturing was more predominant in counties closer to

SMSA's, larger in population size, and specialized in fewer

aCtiNities. Counties with these characteristics experience less

!A,
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gains in annual rates of net migratiOn.8 .Thus it is not a relatively

heavy concentration in manufacturing itself that leads to less migra-

tiOn Change, but that areas with more extensive manufacturing bases

have other attributes which are r6sponsible forthe lack of gain in,

net migration rates.

Looking at the relationship: between service activity and change

in the - annual rate of net migration in Table 3, we see that the

partial correlation association remained statistically significant mat

the .05 level when controlling for all variables except distance to

the nearest SMSA.' From. Table 4 we see that distance,wgs positively
I

related tb the proportion of workers in a county in service activity

(Tale 4 about here)

and positively related to change in the annual rate of net migration.

The effect of distance increased the positive relationship beiween

service activity and the dependent variable. When the influence of

distance wis removed, the original zero-order correlation was reduced.

The research does suggest that 'Change in .the age structure of

non-metropolitan counties is a statistically si.gnificant explanation

of growth in the nonmetropolitan sector. The zero-order relationship

(Table 5 about here)
)

in Table 5 between the change in the proportion of'a population in

the -ages 15-34 between,1960 and 1970 and the change in the annual

rate of net migration over the entire 1960-74 period was statistical-

ly significant and moderate in strength (r = -.355, p = .001).

Because of the way change in age structure is measured, a- negative

relationship indicates that the greater the reduction ih-the propor-

tion of population in the ages 15-34 between 1960-70, -Ow greater the

increase in net migration rates over the entire period in question.
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As the highly mobile age group diminiShes in,size in nonmetropolitan

counties,-net Migration rates become More positive. This finding

remains statistically significant even when the control vari ables

are entered'in the partial'correlation analysis.

,Our findings also verify the hypOthesis that the closer the

nonmetropolitan area is to a metropolitan area, the earlier in time

it experiences net migration gain. We computed this- finding-with a

different procedure than in the earlier tests. 0An analysis of

variance tests whether there are statistically significant differ-
--

ences between the mean distances from metropolitan areas to nopmetro_

politan counties that: (1) first experienced gains in net migration

between the decade of the 1950's and the 1960's; (2) first

experienced gains be --den tihe 1960 s and 1970's; afila (3) did not gain

in net migration du ing the 1950-70' period. The'size of the nearest.

SMSA and the geograp ic region of the county also are entered into

the analysis of cov riates to test for interaction effects.

The results ofd the, analysis of variance indicate signi ficant

differences even when the control factors are ,introduced. Thus,

significant differences exist in the distances, from SMSA's of non -

metropolitan counties that have undergone g0.ns in net .migration at

different time periodsindependent of the size of the particular
a

SMSA. TAs finding, however, does not-tell us,anythineabout the

strength of the relationship nor, in fact, if the distance 1-5

greater the more recent the time period. Using dummy variables for

the time dimension, we also computed a,dorrelati n coefficient
,.

..._

betweenttime and distance and a partial correlation coeffic Tent

controlling for region and size of nearest SMSA. The zero-order

correlation i statistically significant and remains unaffected by
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tbe ,control factors (r = :119, p = .01). The greater the distance

gyp,_ stn SMSA, the later in time the net migration gain.

The results of the miltiple regression analysis are consistent

wit4 those already reported. Entering all the indePendepi, and

control variables into the regression format, we found only five

variables with beta coefficients significant at the .01 level,or

better. Mining and service activity were positively related

(Table 6 about here)

degree of urbanization, size of hearest SMSA, and change in popul4-
..

tion ages 15-34 were negatively related to the change in annual rates

of net migration (SeeTable 6): -These five vari les were related to

the dependent variable independently of themselves

variables, used in this research.

DISCUSSION

all other

;-

It, would be incorreet_to conclude from this research that the

"rural renaissance" in.America represents. the iiflergrice-of new

ttrends that serve as harbingers of change in the underlying' p ocesses

which have traditionally influenced the geographic redistribution of

this nation's population. The data presented in this research

supports the contention of MorrisOn and Wheeler (1976: 19) that,

"...the growth of settlements inareaS' remote from urban influence...

'can be regarded as extensions of the basic urbanization process that

has diwayS shaped population" distribution in the U.S.", and Morr son

and'McCarthy (1977: i) that, ". . sharply accelerated migrationinto,

nonmetropo]itan Jreas is a manifestation of outward metropolitan

expansion. These statements are underscored by finding that rates

of net m i v;ration hive been grea-ter in nonmetropolitan counties which

are less 'urbanized and further away, from metropolitan areds and the

support presented for the spi. lover hypothesis.
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Accelerated by technological advancements in transportation and

communication, this continued urbanization has spread beyond the

) nonmetropolitan counties surrounding SMSA's to counties formerly

considered remote. These counties can now receive the benefits of

urban services and activities even though they lie beyond the ,daily

commuting shed oCmetropolitan areas.

As urbanization and the concomitant decentralization of popula-

tion from metropolitan areas has continued, more remote and previous-

ly less urbanized areas show greater increases in rates of Met

-tion and population growth. One basicmreason for this is that such ,

areas have traditionally suffered net out-migration and population

losses. This has resulted-in their having smaller;base 'populations
_

than counties closer to metropolitan areas. Even thougknet,migra-
0..

tion changes in these traditionally declining areas may not bel large

in absolute numbers, they translate into significant rate changes.

Also it should be no surprise that more urbanized nonmetropolitan

counties closer to SMSA's experienced limer rates of net' migration

in the 1970's. They have benefited from metropolitan decen,caliza-

tion for decades and may in fact, haYe begun to decentr.

selves.

CenSistent,_with this argument is the idea that mac; 3f the

change in the annual rates of net migration in nonme' -epolitan,

Counties' between. the 1960s and 1970's can be relit: I to an

important principle of ecological theory: hreas tend .to maintain

a balance .between p6pulation.size and °they Cactors. While

ecologists (Hawley, 1950; Frisbie and Poston, -1975) have specifiaily

refe'rred to sustenance opportunities as alimiting. factor, of populd.--

tion growth, we Feel that the idea of balance has a broader applica-

/
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tion to the understanding of contempbrary nonmetropolitan net

migration trends.

Just as an area.can not endlessly experience popUlation growth,
.

neithen is. it likely that an area will undergo population decline

without some eventual adjustment which inhibits further population

loss. At some point a tenuous equivalence is reached and previbus

demographic trends are altered. We call this the "change without

change" hypothesis. That is, the change in the rates of net migra-

tion (iiHsoMe,nonmetrOpolitan areas' may not be a restlt of the eXpan.

sion of 'rural "growth industries" or an actual shift in individual

preferenCes to more .remote and less urbanized residential enVirqn-

ments. Rather, the change may simply have resulted 'froirLdemographic

consequences inherent in the Previous population histories.::Ofthese

areas.

One piece of evidence for thi argument is our finding that-the

greater the reduction in the proportion of a populatiOn between 'tie
.z.,..

age:1-15-34, the .greater (he gain in net migratiOn.vates. ,Persons in

)this age, category are known to be highly mohile, dud we 1,oull expect

area declining in population to be experiencing net otit-migration':
---s..-

in thisage gvoUp. This net out-.mi&ation'redUCeS the size of the

\age-e-tegovy audwill, over time, Pesul'6. in an dge StructUre Wltll

fewer people ifi.the highly mobile ages. Such a reduction is an un7,

intcn(IeU consequence which serves to eventually alter the net miga-
-/

tion.experiens!!es Of a eoUnly. Thus net migration trends change as

the result of the. demographic oonsequonces of the trends [Themselves.

-This argument can also he 0)ztendea to tlw,economic ;iector. Non-

metropolitan counti,es With littl! op no employment increderior to

the. 1070'L; have ();i-it,t.' lit. t ou i t)11. I t: ithty th,rt. this

Wit/
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exodus of peopl.e has brought the population size of these areas into
A'

4alance with sustenance'Opportunities. The continuation- oftsuch-op-

migrationbecomes unnecessary and the rates of net migration, compared

to earlier ye'ars, become more posi.tive regardless of the specific

'economic base. As Hines et. 1. (1975: 23) have suggested,' "the

determinarlts of nonmetroPclitan population decline may be transitory--

e.g., population decline 'ma,' r efir-:et a u.:ciod of adjustment in man-
,

power needs of agriculture, forestry, mining, and other extractive
A

indust-ics."

Cher findings *reported in this research also 'suppbrted then idea

that the demographic eftoet or 'particuThr sustenance actiVities

nonmetropolitan areas may indeed be transitory*. We did,not find the

in,'

.nega *a.S13.oeiatiori:-; wtwcon domogT-aphic change and,wholesale:

.mining or agricultural activity or the positive relation ,hip between

it and retail activity reported ,by FrrSbie and, Poston (1975) 'for, the

1960's. It-is certainly possible that these differences may partially

he accounted forsby the operationll ppoeodures used in each piece :of

research. dowever, it anpears more iih.ely that they reflect actual'

changes in, th,! reMationshiP between vario0S s.ustenance'a4ivities and

demographic.onange. ror eamplo, We foul.0 that A retatiVely largo

inVolY.emen. epanding economic sector such asAining and service

Industrieti rnproved the not migration fortunes

9
areas, whilo a large proportion of sustenance Organi.zation devoted

of nonmetropolitan

to manufacturing was not positively related.,to net migration change.

These Cindings aro oontradictory k) the relatiow;hips between suste-

nance activities and population change t'11.1 t: have traditionallyexist

ed in nonmetropoli_tau.apoa.s A

sustenance organi-.',4Pjoll

retationshtp till exists between

aetivitio.:. and population ehapge, but areas
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characterized by certain functions are no longer undergoing the same

demographic experiences as before.

Our data do not suggest that post 19'70 net migration trends
I

signal large scale shifts in the processes that underlie nonmetropoli-
.

tan population change. The centrifugal forces which accompanied

urbanization and industrialization h4ve draOn population to urban
fl

centers for over one hundred years. The twentieth century, especially

,after World War II, has seen the evolution of centripetal forces which

,have speeded the decentralization of population from metropolitan

arras. In addition, nonmetropolitan areas which had suffered the net

out-migration of young adults in previous decades now appear to be

increasing their population retention capabilities as their age

structures change. It is too early to hazard a prediction as to how

long nonmetropolitan net migration and growth trends will continue.

Even if the population trends in the 1970's reflect an equilibrium

the exchange of population between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan

areas (Wardwell, 1976), these trends will undoubtedly influence future

demographic events in nonmetropolitan areas ant are worthy of further

investigation by demographers and other ,social scientists.
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Table

Zero -Order and Partial
Correlation Coefficients Showing the Relationship of the Change in the AnnualRate of Net Oigratien Letwaen

the 1960's and 1970's and the Change in Total Employzent Between 1960
and 1970

Dependent

Variable (Y)

Change in Net

Migration Rate

Ilidependent

Variable (X)

EmPloYment Change

4

Control

Variable (Z)

I I

rxy.z2 Significance

.038 .233

............maam..-

Distance to SMSA .041 .214
Population Size

.035

.036.

.248

.243

Degree ofilrbanization°
.017 ;372

% In-co mmUting'
.066

OutComuting
.077

.144

Cha e in Overall Specialization

.055

.085
Chance

.071ange in Population-15-34

--n4ng 1960 .062 16

.248Agriculture 1960 .043

8

Lf

.163

; 4

Manufacturing 1960 .029 .295
Wholesale 1960 .017 .377
Retail

.029 .286
Services 1960 .04Q .218'

12cro_orde correlation between
independent and dependent variable.

2first.orw parti"1 sorrel
.

anon between independent and dependent variables

32



2cro -Order and Partial Correlation Coefficients Showing the Relationship of the Chant's in the Annual .

Rat* of Netlagration
Between the 1960's and 1970`s and

the Change in Overall Functional Specialization

Between 1960 and 1970

Dependent

Variable (Y)

Independent

Variable 4X)

Control

Variable (z)
rxy, z2 Significance'

Change inc. Net Change in Overall

Migration Rate Specialization

.106 .019

Distance to SMSA
.095 .032

Population Size
.060 .122

Size of'SMSA
.110 ,, .016.

Degree of Urbanization
.042, .208

Change in Population 15-34 -.038
.231 .

tmplOyrent Change "".048
,174

Agriculture 197b -.052
.207

Mining'1970
-.042 .253

Manufacturing 1970
-.039' .234

Wholesale 1970
.031 .169

Retail 1970
-.049 .178

Services 1970
-.049 .172

lilero;oider.partial correlation
coefficient

2First-order partial correlation coefficient, 34



Table 3

Zero-Order and Partial Correlation Coefficients Showing the Relationship of the, Change in the Annual Rate

of Net Migratii &n, ustenance Organization Activity in 1970

Dependent

Variable (Y)

Independent

Variable (X) Control Variable (Z) ,r
2

Significance

Change in Nat Agriculture_ .054

Migration Rate Distance to SMSA .074

Population Size .049

Size of SMSA .046

Overall Specialization .015.

Degree" of Urbanization .094

Employment Chen9e .057

Change in Population 15-34, .033

Change in. Net Mining .263.

Migration Rita. Distance to SMSA .43

, Population Size .254

Size .of SMsA .286

Overall Specialization .255

Degree, df Urbanization .268

Employment Change .262

Change in Population '15 -34 .258

Change in Net Manufacturing
-.113

Migration Rate to St.GA .

-.061.Distante

Population Size f.078.

Size of SMSA -:112

Overall Specialization -.083
,

.215

.140

.249

.413

.085

.213

.315

/001,

.001

.001

.001

:001

.001

.001

.00k

.019

.135

.076

42l.
.064

Degree of Urbanization -.108 , .64,

If
Employment Change ,.120 .011

Change in Population 1534 -410 , .022

36



Table (eon

Zero-Order.and. Partial Correlation Coefficients Showing the Relationship of the ;Change in the annual

Rate of let Migration and Sustenance Organization Activity in 1970

Dependent , /n ndent

Variable (Y)
Variable (X) ' Control Variable 11.Y

rxy Significarlcs

Change in Net ,Wholesale
.034 1`.. ',''

.281

*'

Migration Rate
))iitancOOSA

.003 '.480

Population Size
-403 ". .478

Size of SMSA; ,,, ,

'4:019 .364

Overall Spect.iiizatiOn
-.007 '.451.

Degree of Urbahization -409 .443

Employment Change '.

.042 4217

Change in Population,15-34 ,
-.040 .227

.050 .167

Distance to SMSA '43 .480

4

Population Size
.001 .494

Size of SMSA
.040 .221

OVerall SpeCialization
.015 .387

Degree of Urbanization
.013 1.39?,.

Employment Change
.006 .413

Change in Population 15-34
.024', .322-

Change in Net Retail

Migration Rata

.,

Change in Net Services
0

A9 ,
.027

Migration Rate
.Distance to SMSA

4061: .121

,,' Pop4ation Size
.108 .019

Size of NSA :
.108 '.018

Overall Specialization
.P.084 .052.

Degree PrOrbanilatiOn
'.129-i :006.

EmployMent-Change .
.

.128 .007

Change in Population 15.34 .14 , , c--"49q,

,1ZeroOrder,COrrelation,between
independent and dependent variable..

2First7order partial between independent and lependent variables.
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Table 4

A Corretatic:n Matrix for the Variables Used in, Study of the Change in, the Annual Rate of Net

Migration Bet.tien the 196.0's. qnd 1,970's

Variable (11 (21 (31' (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (1()).; (11)
. .

(12)

Change in Met . ,

Were:Lon .8itf, (1) .054 .263 -.113* .034 '.050 .099 .146, -..217* .112 ...IGO '1.275*

-:. SillAultOre (2) -.153* -!.217* .261 .182 .072 7.128:' .028: A58* -.050 : ''.12.90

0a0Ing
r

(31 -.214* ' -.111 -,.223* -.084 .101 -.074 .099 .110 ....At)

Manufactory (4) -.419' ,-...757 .7.5921, '....400* .174 ,-.309 '2018 .035

Irholesale (5) :AMC: :i.203 -.172* 064 ...IOW': -...0911*

lutail (6) .294 .116 *..226 .322!, -.067 ...awe

Services 1 (71 .287 .016 .147 .045 ....-.089

Distance :to
11h$A, -.225* .203

Potpulaticin Site (9) .131 .740

Functional
Spec%alizaticn (10) -.083

Sise Of VISA (11) *.090

!Degree of

Urbanisation (0)

Statitticet* significant at the .05 level et less.
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Table 5

Zero-Order and Partial Correlation Coefficients Showing the Relationship of the Change in the Annual Rata

of Net Migration Between the 1960's and 1970's and the Change in the Proportion of the Population Ages.

15-34 Between 1960 and 1970

Dependent Indep ndent

Variable (Y) Varia le (X)

Control

Variable (Z) rxyl rxy.z2 Significanoe

Change in Net Change inn -.355 .001

, Migration sate Population 15-34

Distance to SMSA -.345 .001

Population Size -.315 .001

Degree Urbanization -.284 .001

Size of SMSA -.342 .001

Net Migration RAC -.184 .001

Population 15-34

Emploptnt Change -.359 .001

Change in -.353 ..001

Overall Specialization

Mining 1960 -.343 .001

Agriculture 1960 -.355 ;:001

Manactaring 1960d -.351 :001

Wholesale 1960 -.343 .001

Retail 1960 -.349 .001

Services 1960 -.363 .001

IZero-order correlation between the independent and dependent variable.

2

0

First -order prtiAl colTelAtiowi.



Table 6

Standardized Regression Cgefficlents (B6tas) for Variables
Significantly Related to the Change in the Annual Rate of Net.
Migration Between the 1960's and 1970's1

Variable Beta Coefficient F Ratio`

Change in Population 15-34 -.266 17..67

Mining Activity f3 .273 21.09

Degree of Urbanization -.1.73 7.53

Service Activity ,161 7:44
,

Size of,SOSA -.149 6.23

1 2
:=25.4 percent.

Ali va Inc:; t ic int t; tho .001 1.evel

35.
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FOOTNOTES

1
This section presents a discussion integr ting the theoretical

rationale for and research previously .c ducted on the particular

independent variables used in this research. The reader should

note that the discussion is focused around the three main factors,

already referred to. However, in the case of the first of these

factors, "sustenance organizations", the, discussion includes a

review of several separate but not necessarily totally independent

components that together form an area's sustenance organization,.

2
Ii is important to point out that this is a study of net migration,

specifically the change in annual rates Of net migration between

two periods of time, 1960-1970 and 1970-74. A positive change in

annual rates of net migration may be indicative of an increase in

net migration, a reduction in net out-migration, or a reversal from

net out to net in-migration. All of these shifts represent an

increase innet population retention. Similarly, a negative change

in net-migration could reflect an increase in net out-migration, a

decrease in net in-migration or a reversal from net in to net out-

migration. These represent decreases in population retention

ability.

3
Data for the 1960-70 and 1970-74.period were taken from the Bureau

of the Census Federal State COoperative series of county estimates

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1974a,, 1974b). Net migration. was

measured by Subtracting natural increase from the total estimated

populatioh charge. The annual rate was computed according to the

fOrmula preSented below"

Rate of Net Migration N (100)
(K) (1/2) (P2 ?l)

4:3
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ewhere4.1 and 422 are the populations and end of the. time interv4VJ.4
.

.
, . 4 '

resPectivelY-K is the time interval (10 or 4), and N is the

number f net migrants. (Shryock et. al., 1971: 377 -80).

4
See Shry0cY, Siegle et. al. (1975: 530-634) for a discussion of

this method and Bowles et. al. (1975: iii-iv) for a discussion of

the methodology used in obtaining the net migration estimates for

1960-70 and Bowles and Tarver (1965) for the methodology used in

estimating 195060 net migration rates.

5
Subroutirles from the S.P.S.S. (Nie et. al., 1975) were used in

this research'

6
The zero order relationship between urbanizes 'on and population

size-and Qhenge in functional specialiatiori are r = -.245 and

r = respectively while their, reIationshilis to net migration

rate change are r = -.275 and r = -.217 respectively. See Table 4.

7We control for the overall degree of functional speCialization to

- take into account the Possibility that an area's concentration in

a given aetivitY merely reflects specialization (e.g., the production

of activity in Mining, agriculture, or manufacturing may be

accompanied by a low degree of specialization).

8
See Table 4 f°1-' the zero-order relationships between these

variable0 and manufacturing and the dePendent variable.

9
Our data.s uppo'rted the argument of Morrison and Wheeler (1976: 22)

that the changing energy outlook in the 1970's has created exploita-

tion of energy resources as a rural "growth industry" and the findings

of Morrison and McCarthy (1977: 28) that counties specializing in

mining have grown faster between 1970-1975 than counties specializing

in manufacturing Or recreation.


